The Steve Hartman Memorial
Green Wave Classic
February 27-28, 2016
Mandeville, Louisiana

Sponsored by:
TULANE UNIVERSITY CYCLING ASSOCIATION
SRAM
OPERATING VENTURE CAPITAL
4TH DIMENSION FITNESS
ROY LEBLANC
TARCZA & ASSOCIATES
ROULER
THE STEVE HARTMAN MEMORIAL

GREEN WAVE CLASSIC

The Green Wave Cycling Classic is a 2-day collegiate road omnium promoted by the Tulane University Cycling Association as part of the USAC South Central Collegiate Cycling Conference road calendar. There will be awards for each race and overall event omnium winners in each category. The event is made possible by the generous donations of the club’s sponsors and the assistance of the many volunteers from Tulane University, as well as the Louisiana-Mississippi Bicycle Racing Association, the New Orleans Bicycle Club, and the local cycling community.

Special thanks to:
Oak Grove Baptist Church
Washington Parish Sheriff’s Office and St. Tammany Parish Sheriff’s Office
New Orleans Bicycle Club and the Louisiana-Mississippi Bicycle Racing Association
The Spokesman, Mandeville

TIME TRIAL MAP

LODGING SUGGESTIONS

There are numerous lodging and dining options near the intersection of I-12 and Hwy. 190, along with restaurants along the lakefront in Mandeville and in the town of Covington.

Hampton Inn, Covington, 68700 Hwy. 190 Service Rd., Covington. 985-809-0019
Super 8 Motel – Covington, 120 Holiday Blvd., Covington, 985-892-4470
Holiday Inn- Covington, 501 N. Hwy. 190, COVINGTON. 985-893-3580
Best Western Northpark Inn, 625 North Highway 190, Covington. 877-766-6700
Country Inn & Suites, 130 Holiday Boulevard, Covington, 985-809-0467
Residence Inn Covington, 101 Park Place Boulevard, Covington, LA 70433
Comfort Inn & Suites, 30 Louis Prima Drive, Covington, (985) 809-1234
Homewood Suites, 101 Holiday Square Frontage Road, Covington, 985-809-6144
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SATURDAY, February 27, 2016

7:30 – 8:30 am: REGISTRATION & SIGN-IN. Oak Grove Baptist Church, 19840 Lee Rd., Franklinton, LA (not really very close to Franklinton). Allow 45-50 min. drive time from Mandeville/I-12. Register for any and all races, both days, at this time.

9:00 am: LEE ROAD ROAD RACE

9:00 am: Men A ......................... 68 mi., 4 Laps
9:10 am: Men B ......................... 68 mi., 4 Laps
9:20 am: Men C & Women B ........ 51 mi., 3 Laps
9:25 am: Women C & Women D ..... 34 mi., 2 Laps
9:30 am: Men D .......................... 34 mi., 2 Laps

4:00 pm: OLD MILITARY ROAD INDIVIDUAL TIME TRIAL Out-and-back 4.0 miles. 80007 Old Military Rd., Covington LA. Start list will be posted near start line and on www.lambra.org.

SUNDAY, February 28, 2016

LAKE SHORE HIGH CRITERIUM. Lakeshore High School, 26301 Highway 1088, Mandeville, LA. 4-corner rectangle, approx. 1 mile/lap. Parking will be available inside the course but access will be restricted while races are in progress.

8:30 am: Men Cat. D ....................30 min.
9:15 am: Men Cat. C ................... 40 min.
10:00 am: Women Cat. B, C & D .......... 30 min.
10:45 am: Men Cat. B ................... 50 min.
12:00 pm: Women Cat. A .............. 45 min.
1:00 pm: Men Cat. A .....................60 min.
2:10 pm: Alumni & Coaches ............ 30 min.
2:30 pm: Final Awards Presentations
RULES AND REGULATIONS

TRAFFIC CONTROL: Both the Time Trial and Road Race courses are OPEN TO TRAFFIC. Please remember that most drivers do not know how to react to a racing peloton. Use your head and STAY IN THE RIGHT LANE AT ALL TIMES! All turns should be monitored, but the final responsibility for safety rests with the rider! We sometimes have trouble stopping cars. HEADS UP THROUGH TURNS! When warming up before races, KEEP THE ROAD CLEAR by not standing around in the street talking, etc. This is very important to our ability to continue to have races on our course. At all times avoid blocking the road, especially in the start/finish area. Please respect the rights of others with whom we share the road. Team and individual vehicles are to stay in the parking area at all times. Private vehicles are not allowed on the course.

INDIVIDUAL OMNIUM SCORING: Omnium scoring for this event will use the SCCCC omnium scoring system.

ROAD RACE RULES and INFORMATION:
- **Directions:** From Hwy. 190 north of Covington, take Hwy. 437 north to Enon. Continue across Hwy. 16 on Lee Road to Hwy. 1072. Continue on Lee Road, keeping right at the fork, to Oak Grove Baptist Church at the intersection of Curtis Williams Rd. and Lee Rd.
- **COURSE NOTES:** The course will be ridden clockwise. NOTE: Turn #1 from Lee Rd. to Hwy 439 is sharp (> 90 degrees). Turn #2 from 439 onto Sie Jenkins is at the bottom of a downhill, so brake accordingly. Sie Jenkins is a narrow road, so be especially careful. Take special precaution at intersections, as volunteers sometimes have trouble stopping traffic. Do not swing in to the oncoming lane when turning!
- **THE COURSE IS OPEN TO TRAFFIC.** CROSSING THE CENTERLINE of the road is prohibited. We are VERY serious about this. See the course map below.
- **OVERLAPPING GROUPS:** If one group catches another, the group being overtaken should neutralize until the overtaking group and its following car have passed it. Riders in one group are not allowed to accept or receive pace from riders in other groups.
- **NUMBERS ON THE RIGHT SIDE AND CENTER BACK.**
- **A single follow WHEEL TRUCK will be provided for main groups.** Wheels will be “wheels-in, wheels-out” for the Road Race unless enough are available for neutral wheels. ABSOLUTELY NO PRIVATE VEHICLES ARE ALLOWED ON THE COURSE!!!
- **FEEDING only in the area of the start/finish, past the finish line.** Feeding anywhere else, or from a vehicle will result in DISQUALIFICATION of the rider.

TIME TRIAL RULES and INFORMATION:
- **Directions:** From I-12 at Hwy 190, go north on 190 to Covington. Take the fork to the right onto La-21 (Military Rd.). Continue 3.8 mi. to La-1082 (Old Military Rd.). Continue north about 5 miles to the parking lot on the left.
- **THE COURSE IS OPEN TO TRAFFIC.** Riders must stay in the right lane at all times. Do not warm up on the course once the race has started. The road surface is good to excellent.
- **NUMBERS ON THE RIGHT SIDE AND BACK.**
- **Riders start at 30-second intervals.**
- **START LIST will be posted near the start line.** Report to the start at least 3 minutes prior to your start time.

CRITERIUM RULES and INFORMATION
- **Directions:** From I-12 at Hwy 190, go East on I-12 for 5.5 miles to Exit 68, Hwy. 1088, North. Turn left (Northeast) on 1088 and continue north on 1088 for 2.3 miles to the north entrance of Lakeshore High School, 26301 Highway 1088, Mandeville, LA. Enter at the South entrance. If you arrive after the first race starts, you will have to park along the entrance road.
- **THE course approximately 1.1 km per lap and will be ridden CLOCKWISE.**
- **NUMBERS for the criterium go on the RIGHT SIDE.**
- **Lapped riders may be pulled if the officials feel they may interfere with the finish.** Riders who are caught by a breakaway may not lead. Riders off the front may not accept assistance from lapped riders. Lapped riders who are not pulled may rejoin and race with the field.
- **Special Precautions:** Although we will, of course, have a closed (to traffic) road for these events, it is not impossible that someone will manage to get a car onto the course. Pedestrians and possibly automobiles may need to cross the course at various points, so stay alert!

RESULTS and AWARDS
Results of each race will be posted in the area of the start/finish as soon as possible following that race. Protests of final results must be made within 15 minutes of posting. Road Race and Time Trial results will be posted to the lambra.org website Saturday night. All awards will be presented as soon as possible following the criterium of each race. Top 3 finishers should wear team jerseys for awards ceremony and podium photos.